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From September through April, we have learned so much about the Junior Activities Program.  How to 
recruit and retain members, the Patch Program, Scholarships, ALA Academy, End of the Year Reporting, 
and about the Junior Activities Handbook.    

So, what do Junior members do at Junior meetings?  Our young members need to be active 
and involved.  Craft time is always a fun time for Junior members to create and share ideas with their 
friends and peers.  The following are some ideas for crafts.  They have all come from Pinterest and there 
are so many other ideas out there.   
Flag Snack Idea Using Graham Crackers  

Kid Friendly Patriotic Flag Snack Idea - graham crackers, cream cheese and fruit! It’s super 
easy for older kids to make!  
  
Flag craft using paper, paint, clothespins, and pom poms.  Use clothespins to hold the pom poms.  Dip the 
pom poms in blue, red, or white paint to form a flag print.  Your paper can be any size you wish.  Be sure 
to let it dry before Junior members take them home.   

  
This flag craft will be made with red, white, and blue pom poms.  The pom poms will be glued to a paper 
size of your choice. A heavier paper like cardstock would be better for this craft. The amount of pom 
poms will be determined by the size of your paper.   
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This is a craft that we made with our Junior members at a District Junior Fun Day. You will 
use red, white, and blue construction paper.  The strips are one inch wide.  The number of strips will 
depend on how big your flag will be. Piece the chains together by using a stapler.  Make stars out of white 
paper and glue them to the blue chains. Once your flag is the length you want, you can tape it to a wall or 
we hung it on a dowel stick.  We added string on each end of the dowel to hold the chains on and to hang 
the flag up.   

This poppy craft will use red cupcake liners, scissors, tape, a green craft stick, and a black 
pen or marker. Invert the red cupcake liners and roughly cut them to create petals of a flower. Make one 
smaller than the other to ensure all the petals are visible when put together. Use tape to stick the liners 
together. Use a pen or marker to draw the center of the poppy.  Secure a craft stick to the back of the 
cupcake liners for the stem with tape.  You may need to paint craft sticks green if green sticks are not 
available.   
  
This safety pin poppy brooch would be a craft for our older Junior members.  Safety pins, red, green, and 
black beads would be needed for this project.  The beads are slid on to a safety pin according to the 
picture.  Seven safety pins are then added to the last safety pin. This pin was created by Juliet Stewart in 
England to raise money for the Royal British Legion.  
  

Materials for this patriotic necklace are string or thin yarn, scissors, scotch tape, blue pony 
beads, and red or red striped paper straws. Cut your straws into one-inch pieces, set aside with the blue 
pony beads. Cut a piece of string long enough to fit over the child’s head plus some extra to tie when 
finished. Tie a bead to one end of the string to keep straws and beads from falling off while stringing 
them.  Put a piece of tape at the other end to help with threading easier.  Begin threading the straw pieces 
and beads on the string.  Use your imagination to make any pattern that you want.  
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May Important Dates 

  
  

May 12-19 
National Veterans  

Creative Arts Festival 
Denver, Co. 

  
May 14 

Mother’s Day 

  
May 24 

National Poppy Day 
  

May 27 
Memorial Day 

  
May 31 

National Smile day 
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